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CHILDREN CREMATED. 

Five of One Family Burned with 

Their Home, 

MarLporo, Md., May 5.—A very ex- 
citing scene was presented to the Marl- 
boro correspondent yesterday, after a 
drive of nine miles through the [lower 
part of Prince George's county, which is 
thinly settled, to the farm owned by 
Mr. Robert Connick, a southern Mary- 
land planter, near the village of Horse- 
head. to view the charred remain 8 o 
five children of William Cogle, a prom. 
nent colored citizen of southern Prince 
George's county, who were burned on 
Sunday night. The fire broke out about 
9 o'clock. 

The children—four girls and one boy 
—who always slept in the attic and gen- 
erally retired To 8 o'clock, were 
asleep when the fire broke out. Itis 
thonght the children built a fire in the 
stove, owing to the coolness of the night, 
and through carelessnés left the stove 
door open and the sparks therefrom ig- 
nited an old hen's nest in the chimney 
corner, which caused the conflagration. 

The first persons to arrive at the fire 
were Messrs. T. M. Naylor and Richard 
Naylor, neighbors, who lived about a 
mile from the house. When they 
reached the house the lower portion of 
the building and the roof were afire, and 
half way out of one of the burning win- 
dows was protruding the body of the 
boy. The flames had burned him into a 
crisp. In ‘a few minutes a portion of 
the room fell in, and his skull fell from 
the window and was picked up by one 
of the persons who had sarin around. 

After the fire had been extingnished 
through lack of material to burn longer 
several of those present raked among 
the embers and found seventeen bo 
in a bunch, the remains of the four girls, 
who always slept together. 

This is thelsecond ti Coale has been 

visited by fire. ‘I'he first time h 
lost a child. The children’ re: 
Susan, aged 14: Matilda, aged 12: Jane, 
aged 11; Charles, aged 8, end Martha, 
aged 7. Willian Coale, the father of the 
burned children, is about 60 years old. 

® 
Four Working Girls Killed. 

NEw Yorg, May 2.—Lillie Hammond, 
Mamie Lynch and Jennie Hartley, 
young women employed in Kramers 
fireworks factory, at 902 Union avenue, 
were burned to death by an explosion of 

powder yesterday afternoon. Phe build- 
ing was but slightly damaged. Last 
night Lottie Horm died at her home, 
where she had been taken in an ambu- 
lance from the scene the fire. She 
made the fourth victim. 
New York, May 4.—George Kramer, 

the owner of the firework factory which 
was destroyed by fire Friday, where 
four girls Jost their lives, has been ar- 
rested charged with homicide and crim- 
inal negligence, 
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Keystone Bank Officers Arvested. 

PritapeELPHIA, May 5H. —Gideon W. 
Marsh, president of the Keystone Na- 
tional bank, and Charles Lawrence, the 
cashier, were arrested vesterday after. 
noon by Den Marshal Marshall 
two assistar ken before United 

States Comin amuel Bell 
charge of falsifving the accounts of the 
bank. The affidavits were sworn out by 
Bank Examiner William P. Drew, 
Commissioner Bell said that he would 

not go into the case at present, but 
would commit the prisoners in £30,000 
bail each to answer the charges. Bail 
was furnished at | last night 
and the prisoners were released. 
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Chile Has Two Governments, 

Paris, May 4.—The Chilean insurgent 
rty has issued a notification, which 
been presented to the French gov- 

ernment, to the effect that a provisional 
junta, or government, for the ministers 
and Congressmen who are opposed to 
President Balmaceda, has been estab 
lished for the administration of the 
affairs of the eight Chilean provinces 
which are now in the hands of the in. 
surgents. The junta is composed of 
Senor Isidor Enaguriz, minister of for- 
eign affairs, justice and education: Senor 
Walker Martinez, minister of finance, 
and Col. Holley, minister of war and of 
marine, 

The Immigration Law Officers, 

Wasmsorox, May 5. —Attorney (Gen- 
eral Miller has rendered an opinion that 
the new immigration law bon passed 
became a part of the general legislation 
on that subject. Sach being the case, 
the opinion holds that the secretary of the 
treasury is empowered to use as much 
money as necessary ont of the immigra- 
tion fund to pay the salaries of offices 
created by the new law, the expense of 
jutting the law into force, and continua. 
ng it in operation. A superintendent of 
immigration created by the law will not, 
however, be appointed until the presi 
dent's return. 

Four Men Burned to Death. 

Caarranooaa, Tenn, May 5. —Infor- 
mation has reached here of a horrible 
holocaust which cecurred about mid 
night Monday night at Duck Creek sid. 
ing, on the Chattanooga Southern rail 
road, thirty miles south of the city. The 
kitchen of a construction train used in 
building a new road canght fire in some 
unknown manner, and four colored 
mén were burned to death. Their names 
are King Meadows, John Harvey, Will 
Broder ahd Elder Miles. The best sub- 
stantiated theory of the accident is that 
the men had been murdered and them 
burned. 

Failed for Half a Million, 

New York, May 5. —~Jesse H. L 
cott, doing business at No. 10 all 
street, as sole licensee of the Amierican 
Graphophone company and as president 
of the North American Phonograph com- 
pany, has made an individual assign- 
ment to Frederick 8, Walt, with the 
following preferences: Rochester 
Junior com any inde 

i Harriet BE. and Anna M. Li 
cott, and Mrs, Sarah A. Vance, 

Pittsburg, Pa., each $6.760, and J, 
riance Bus h, $5,000, Mr. Lippincott’ 
Habilities are about $300,000. 
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Three Men Drowned. 

oel Bousi, Theodore Forbes and 
her, John Forbes, all of Charlotte, 
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FLORAL WELGONES. 
The President's Royal Reception 

in California. 

PATHWAYS OF SWEET PERT'UME 

from 

of 

Beautiful Tributes of Bsteem 

School Childeen in the Land 

Fraits and Flowers—An Alarming 

Telegram Received, 

Sax Fraxcisco, Cal, April 80. —Presi- 
dent Harrison and party left by train at 
9 o'clock yesterday morning for Palo 
Alto, where several hours were spent at 
the Palo Alto stock farm and the Le- 
land Stanford, Jr., university. At 3 
o'clock the train started for Monterey, 
where the party will remain today, re 
turning to San Francisco toanorrow 

morning, 
The Party at Monterey, 

MoxTEREY, Cal, May 1.—A 
reception awaited the presidential party 
at iy They were met by a large 
delegation of school children, who 
strewed their path with flowers and led 
the way to the school house, where the 

public exercises were held. Mayor Hill, 
of Salinas, delivered the address of wel- 
come on behalf of Mon Salinus 
City and Pacific Grove, snd pr 

containing an engraving of the 
old custom house, inscribed as follows: 

“Old custom house, where the first 
American flag was raised in 1846; greet. 

ing to our president, April 30, 1891." 
The president, Postmaster General 
Wanamaker and Secretary Rusk de- 
livered brief spe ches, which were loudly 

cheered. 
The party were then driven to Cypress 

Point, overlooking the ocean, where 
luncheon was partaken. The pauty 
spent the day in this neighbor 
Nc fares Was laborately decorated 

with flowers and bunting, the main 
thoroughfare resembling a tropical gar- 

It was lined both sides with 
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The presi 
Honored by G. A. RK. 

Fraxcmsco, May 2. 
arrived in San 

from Santa Cruz, via Oakland, just 
fore noon vesterday. The reception 
committee from the chamber of com- 

merce met the president at Alaméda 
Mole, opposite the city, and Mayor San- 

derson and ex-Congre an Morrow 
joined him at the ferry I ling. The 

Cruz 

large mat Los 
where the president made a speech. 
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The Union League club has 
to President Harrison 
enameled solid gold plate fac » ¢ of 
the card of invitation to the reception 
which he attended Satarday night. 

The President in Oregon, 

Portiaxp, Ore., May 5.—The presi. 
dential party arrived here at noon to- 
day, and were met at the depot by a 
committee of citizens and the governor 
and staff, by whom they were escorted 
to a profusely decorated stand at the 
city, where addresses of welcome were 
delivered by the mayor and governor, to 

which the president responded at length, 
On the trip from San Francisco, which 

city the party left shortly after midnight 
yesterday morning, the party was every 
where received with marks of esteem. 
At Red Binff, Cal.. Messrs. Rusk and 
Wanamaker and Mrs. Harrison were in- 
troduced to the crowd, and were londly 
cheered. 
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“Old Hutch” Skips. 

Cuiicaao, April 30. ~The sensation on 
the board of trade is the disappearance 
of “Old” B. P. Hutchinson. He was 
called heavily for margins yesterday, 
and his trades were ordered closed ont, 

He was at kis office early in the morn- 
ing, but went away, it was said, to re 
cupernte, Later it was learned that he 
had purchased a ticket for Pensacola, 
Fla., and a telegram received from Nash. 
ville, Tenn., late last night announces 
that he was seen on a train near that 
city. Mr. Hutchinson's liabilities are 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000, His son 
says Mr. Hutchinson will pay every dol- 
lar of his abilities. 

CHicaco, May 4.—"0Old Hutch.” Chi- 
cago's eccentric and picturesque specu. 
lator, got back home late Saturday night, 
He is not to be restrained on the ground 
that he is insane, but he will probably 
not be allowed to make any more deals. 
He was found at Evansville, Ind., by a 
detective, who finally indnced him to re 
turn hone, 

Grover Cleveland in Default, 

OMATIA, May 4, —Ex-President Grover 
Cleveland was declared in defaalt in 
the distiict comrt here Saturday. He 
was called in the suit of the Folsom 
heirs, of which Mr. Cleveland is one, for 
oho pariiion of the estate, The bailiff 
announced Me, Cleveland could not be 
found and he was declared in defanlt, 

Baviy Sullivan Dead. 
Losnus, May 4. Sallivan, the 

well bnowa tragedian, is dead. After 
aualy 100 yore of hard work on the 
stage Aly. 
tory yoeis ago, sul has not since been 
sans fay public, His reason has len en- 
thrcly gone, wud with it the ability to 
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PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE 

How the Wheels of Government fle. 
solve at Harrisburg, 

Haprissura, April 20.-—1n the sonate 
vesterday the commission bill creating a 
banking department passed finzily, Sone 
ator Crawford was the only one wo vole 

HY. 
The senate refused to concur in the 

house amendments to the World's fai 
bill, aud a connuittee on conference will 
be requested, 

sanator Rapsher, of Carbon, offéred a 
resolution directing the comuaitites on 

elections to report the Baker Lallot re- 
form bill today, The resolation was re 
ferred to the commitiee on e.eeiicuy, 

In the house the compulsory education 
bill passed finally by a vote of 116 to 46, 
The bill provides that all child n lu 

tween the ages of 8 and 12 years mnst 
attend school at least sixteen weeks cach 

year, unless the child resides more than 
two miles from the neurest school. Fail- 
ure to do go is punishable by a fine, 
Hangispuna, April 80. —1n the senate 

yesterday there was a prolonged dis 
cussion on the shipping bill. The bill 
authorizes a number of Phila elvhia 
capitalists to establish liuss of steamers 
between the coast of Africa and South 
American countries, to tate advantage 
of the subsidy act recently passe by 
congress, The hill provides that the 
capital st onds and mortgaces of 
such corporations shall be exempt from 
tate taxes, ‘Tho measure passed tinally 

bv a vote of 20 to 

Owing to the illness of Speaker 
Thompson Mr. Walton, of Philadelphia, 
acted as speaker pro ten, } 

The bill appropriating $1,750 
als of honor for |} 
of the five Pean i 
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been nega «1 by 
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provide free libraries 
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Appropriations aggregating $144,000 

| were recommended, and appropriation 

! auguration 
: 

bills passed finally to the amount of 
£262 610, most of which is for charitable 
institutions, The exceptions are: In 

expenses Governor Patti 

son), $6,000; state board of health, $10. 
i 000; state board of agriculture, $16,250, 

i 
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| tion 
on | 

i 
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| now and hereafter 
| Bay 
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| superintendent 
¢ | Heatenant-general 

Harmisprre, May | In the senate 
vesterday the Farr compulsary educa 

bill wus reported favorably with 
mendments, A substitute for section 5 

provides that “ in order that the provis. 
tons of this act may be promptly, uni- 
formally, and effectively enforeed, the 

of public instruction, 
and soeretary of in- 

1 affairs, as a sapervisory board of 
ication, are charged with the duty of 

ormulating from time to time all neces. 
sary rules and regulations and farnish- 
ing the same to all boards of directors 

created.” The «ixth 

$+ 

parochial as well as private schools to 
co-operate wiih the authorities in carry- 

| ing out the provisions of the act. 
i 
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In the house the committee on a Pro 

| priations reported favorably the bill ap- 
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- | 845,000 was for the fish 
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riating $1,500 for medals of honor, 
nate bill appropriating $75,000 for 

monn at Geftysburg to Gens 

Meade apd Hancock was reported from 
the same committee, amended by in. 

au ¥ gq ents 

- | creasing the amount to §100,000, and in- 
cluding the name of Reynolds. 

Appropriation bills aggregating §379,. 
885 were passed finally, Of this amount 

commission, 
the Philadelphia Zoological 

society and $55 for the payment for 
glanders horses killed, The balance 
goes to charitable institutisgs, 

Livingston Wins by 32 Votes, 

Laxcasten, Pa, May 5.-—-The Re 
publican primaries of Saturday created 
more excitement than any that have 
ever taken place in the county, and the 
suspense in which the people have been 
held since the polls closed 1s over. At 3 
o'clock last evening the return judges 
completed their count. The clerks 
agreed on thes figures for judge: Liv 
ingston, 7.758: Druleker, 7,721; Livings- 
ton’s majority, 82. The result will not 
be finally declared for ten days. In the 
meantime it is said thet a number of 
districts contested but counted will be 
investigated. 

Bhort Term Orders Dying Rapidly. 

Puinaverrnia, May 5.~Two more 
“short tern orders” have suspended 
business and will close up their offices 
in a day or so. They are the Roval Bene 
ficial association and the Challenge 
Beneficial association. This swells 
number of recently broken orders to 
twenty-one. An application was made 
yesterday to close the Fraternity of 
nancial Co-operation. The members 

of the American Mutaal Order of Pro- 
tection are becoming alarmed, and it is 

believed this order will soon come to a 
t 

The Brothers to Be Cremated, 
PrirapeELrina, May 4.—Professor Jo 

seph Leidy and Dr. Philip Leidy, his 
brother, who died within twenty-four 
hours of each other, were buried Satur 
day. Many prominent citizens attended 
the funerals of the two distinguished 
brothers, At the conclusion of the ser- 
vice the bodies of both were taken to 
the Odd Fellows’ cemetery and placed 
temporarily in the receiving vault, 
where they will remain until next week, 
when they will be incinerated : 
Germantown crematory, 

—— hs 

Pennsylvania's Direct Tax, 

WasmixaroN, May 5.— Pennsylvania 
will get her share of the refund of the 
direct tax today. Governor Pattison's 
formal demand for the cash was received 
several weeks ago, the 
officers of the ¢ 
amining the records in 
old offsetting claims, 
and today Treasurer Nebecker 
Governor Pattison his warrant for a 
little over 1,800,000, 

Scranton's $370,000 Blaze, 
Berantox, Pa, May 4.—Fire 

started in the barn of the Sick 
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ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, 
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reduced from 40 to 50 cents, — 

All ether repair reduced accordingly. 

Roland CHILLED PLOWS are the best bevel 
- Judd plow jon earth: prices res 

duced, 

POTATO PLANTER. 
The Aspenwall is the most complete potalo 

plauter ever made Farmers who have them 
plant their own crops and realize fron $25.00 Ww 
50.00 por Jor from their neighbors, who wills 
ingly pay $1.00 por acre for the use of au Aspen 
wall planter, 

HARROWS— The Parmer's Friend Horse Shoe Luck 

Spring Tooth Harrow, seventeen weth , oue side 
of which can be used as a single cultivator, 

HENCH AND STEEL KING 
TOOTH HARROW, 

Allen's Ce'ebrated Cultivators, Garden 
Tools and Seed Drills, which were practically 
exhibited at the Graoger's Plenic, 

THE SPRING 

PLLNTERS AND CORN 

— latest improved, - 

) = AY RAKES AND HAY TEDDERS, = 

st cut prices. Farmers who harvest fifteen or 
wore tous of hay cannot afford to do without one 
of our Hay Tedders, which are built witk a fork 
outside of each wheel, the same tedder can be 
oper ed by one or Iwo horses, 

CORN BHELLERS, 

CONKLIN 
CHAMPION WAGONS, are superior 

build, fine finish and durabliiuy. 

BUGGIES, 
NOBBY ROAD CARTS, 

PHAETONS, 
AND PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS. 

- ‘The Boss,” Best Wood, Oval and 
Churns—; ulon Churns, Our sale of churns 
is constantly increasing. 

WAGONS, 

in Deal 

WHEELBARROWS, 

Our steel and wood wheelbarrows are adapted 
to all kinds of work of which we have & iage 
assortment al very low prices 

—_ 

A large stock of 

yD GARDEN spo g ARM AND GA EN SEED. 

FLOWER POTS AND URNS, 

FERTILIZERS, [~] 

Agricolins , our Champion Twen 
Dollar, Phosphate; Lister's best make: Buffslo 
Honest Phosphate for nse on barley, corn, pola 
toes and wheat, as well as Mapes Potato Fertiiiz. 
er, all of which have the highest reputation Sur 
producing an L:oest return for the money invest. 
ed. 

iysfive 

Oar large trade jostitios us io 
our supplies (quantities, 

we boy at the lowest prices, s hich eoa- 
bles us 10 sell AL thie luwest prices; 

therefore, it will be to the interest of 

every farmer ip O«atral Pesmrylvanin 10 
eXamios our stock before purchasing 

We take great pleasare ju entertain g 
farmers. ltdoes not cost anything to 
examine the articles we have on exhibi- 
tion, 

buyivg 

ntgw Hive 

McCALMONT & CO, 
Hale Building, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Wen, Show Bidge y 
business Moannoer 

Rob eCladmond Business Mamogers, " w 4 } 

ap rile 

  

EE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN OKE OF THE MOST BRAUTI 
FUL AND REALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHMENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH SEXES 
TUITION FREE BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
i. AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AUR: 

CULTURALCHEMISTRY; with constant i 
jastrations of the Farm and io (be Labore 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theo-etl 
coal and piastical. Students taught original 
stndy with the microscope, 
CHEMIATRY: with an unusually full and 
thorough cotinee in the Laboratory, 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING } Them 

{ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: >oour » 
{ MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING.) eo are 
sccompanied with very extensive practical 
exercises In the Field, the Bhop, sud the 
laboratory, 
HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with ovigl- 
nal investigation. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DEBIGN. 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE snd 
SCIENCE; Two yeas Ample facllitios for 
M vousl i al. TANGUAGE and LITERATURE Latin 
(optional, F' , German and ish re 
quired) one or more continued through the 
eitirg course, 
MATHEMATIC and ASTRONOMY; pure 
and ed, 
MECHANIC ARTS. combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course; New build. 
{ug and equipment. 
MENTAL, and POLITICAL BCI 

History 
10 ORAL 

ENCE; Law and Constitutional 
Politioal pr hry 
MILITARY BCIENCE: instroction theoreti 
asl and praction), sncinding esch arm of the 
service. 

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, Two 
fully and bh, 

Winter term January 7, 1891; 
term, April 8, 1891. Commencement week, 
3-day 3, 1801. For Ostalogue or other inform a 

ion, address 
GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,, Prest 

State College, Centre Uo.Pa 
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To The Farmers of Centre 
County. 

Iwishto say I will again be smong you 

offering the following farm implements, The 

Deering Binder and Mowers, the Albright spring 
tooth cultivator with doubie row coraplanter 
and also his sixteen and eighteen spring tooth 
harrows, the Bissell chilled plows, Hauck and 
Comstock hay mkes, Bullard hay tedder with 

one fork outside of each wheel, Buperior grain 
drill with or without fertiliser attachment, the 
Champion hand cloverseed sower it will save ite 
cost in seed in one season, Buckeye Force pump, 
Bmpire steam engine and Thresher, Allentown 
phosphates, Bolipse steel wagons from a one 

horse to & heavy lumber wagon, J would say 
those who think of buying a new wagon 10 come 

to my place at Centre Hill and see the Kelipse 
steel sample wagon before you buy a wagon, | 

cant help but please you The Columbia 
wagon Co. offer a challenge of 11000 in 
printed circulars to any maker of 8 line of 
wagons with ss many good pointeas the Ke 
steel wagons, all the wood you will find on 
wagon is the bed, wheels, tongue coupling 
and lock bar, Thanking the farmers for 
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“MONEY SAVERS” FOR THESE TIMES! 

0 5 0 
A limited quantity of yard wide, extra 

  

quality, unbleached Sheeting at 6 cents 

per yard. 

A special lot of good quality and good 

styles Dress Gingham at 74 cents per yard. 

Beautiful line of fine, Scotch and Zeph. 

yr Ginghams from 124 to 28 cents per 

yard. 

Only one or two Dress Patterns in each 

piece. 

  

  

  

- Harper & Kreamer - 
Are now carrying the largest siock of general merchacdise of any store 
in the valley and sre daily adding o.w lines to their stockfof goods. The 

PERT oo CGO 

department is abundaatly rupplied with fall and wister wear, purchas~ 
fog to suppiy the wants of customers, A large mock of 

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODs 

fins been received and are open for the ins ection of the prople, wd 
wre making a specially of clothing aod carry a ne aseortioent, aid at 
prices toat will startl: you and couvice you that we can suit you, , Call 

and inspec it. 

L: 0. 

=Tarper & Rreamer's. 

        

for Infants and Children. 

our Bo oar aan, 
Wori.s, gives sleep, and promotes & 

mediostion. 

Tus Covravs Oouraxy, 18 Fulton Street, N.Y. 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
{ recommend it as superior to any proscription 
mown to me.” 

111 80. Oxford Bb, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The 

F AYORITE 

Washer ! 
Pride of the Household. 

mm— 

For Sinuplicity, Strength, Dars- 

bility, Cheapness and Ecodomy, 

be Improved Favorite Washer is 

ned. Galyinized Toa Botio ne makes | rost prea. It 
pid ty. Gives fallest valoe or woury cent il coms i   bar amp) : 4 10 

Arents Wanted, Send 10 The manshatary dou ta vafe vers for 88 casb  


